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CANADA EMBARGOES WHruVl', SE'l'S UP FOOD ,BANK 
• • � I , 

Nov. 13 (IPS) --A spokesman for the Canadian t'fueat Board today .

confirmed that an embargo has been placed on E!Xports of Canadian 
wheat for the explicit purpose of creating a food bank for "aid" 

purposes. With this move, Canada, which account s for upwards of 
one-quarter of the world's-grain supplies, has taken the lead in 
implementing the Rockefeller cabal's program of �ss starvation 
through international food control. 

The creation of such a food bank on a world scale-�the "in
ternational grain reserve"--is a focal point of the psywar propa
ganda barrage emanating from the Rockefeller-run World Food Con
ference in Rome. This centralization of food sUpplie s is the 
mechanism for implementing rationing on a,world scale. 

Under the guise of providing aid to the so-called underde
veloped world, where famine has already reached unprecedented 
proportions, Rockefeller is organizing the net reduction of world 
food supplies. Highly productive agriculture in the advanced 
sector--bankrupted by Rockefeller' s Oil Hoax and credit squeeze 
--will be replaced by primitive slave labor agricultural "develop
ment" in the so-called Third lforld. Those select areas of the·· 
Third World deemed suitable for the i'ntroduction of such labor 
intensive "development" projects will be rewarded with subsistence 
levels of food from the World Food Bank. 

At the same time that working, class consumption in the in-.· 
dustrial countries i s severely cut back by just such embargoes 
as the one Canada declared, the 'entirety of the so-called Fourth 
World--approximately one billion people--will be condemned to 
death by starvation. 

AP BLOCKS OUT RICm.fOND, BOSTON LABOR PARTY VOTE 

Nov. 13 (IPS)--When an IPS reporter called the Baltimore Sun to
day to brief that paper on U.S. Labor Party vote totals in the 
recent national elections, he was interrupted by the Sun report
er's comment: "{IIlell, you people didn't get over 1-2 per cent of 
the vote anyway • • • •  I was just looking' over the Associated Press 

wire. II lthen asked if the AP wire listed Labor Party vote totals 
for Richmond, Va., where the Labor Party polled over 30 per cent 
of the vote in some areas, the response '''a,s, . "no .. n The APwire 
listed all other "official" Labor Party national vote tallies. 

Checking further on this election coverage tampering, IPS 
called the Assoqiated Press in Washington, D.C., which reported 
that they get their election results directly from the CIA's 
newly-created press syndicate in New York, the N�"s Election 
Service. 
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To make his own position clear, Wehner went on to attack 
those left Social Democrats who insist on working-class politics, 
instead of recognizing that the Volk is, in Wehner's words, made 
up of "many layers and groupingsana must be treated in a differ
entiated fashion. II t"lehner whined that he could not remain in a 
party that saw the world in terms of big finance capitalists ver
sus workers. 

The interview occurred two days before membership in the 
European Labor Conunittees, and thus any serious fight against 
the Rockefeller conspiracy, was declar�d incompatible with mem
bership in the Social Democracy by the party executive. 

With these statements Wehner broadcast not merely his demise 
as an "old fighterl• for the working class, but the extensive pu
trefaction radiating from this political corpse. 

Wehner explained that he has no love for Strauss, whom he 
candidly described as the SPD' s Ilmost dangerous domestic enemy, II 
but he argued that practicality may dictate a government coali
tion with the burly brownshirt. 

This funereal rejection of the working class and embrace of 
Strauss comes at a time when unemployment is rising at the rate 
of 20 per cent a month. It preceded by a few days the CIA-engi
neered terror campaign now sweeping West Germany. This red scare 
hysteria, built around the murder of a West Berlin judge by 1'I-1ao
ist terrorists, I' is the perfect pretext for a "special emergency." 
The press has alraady begun circulating rumors that the West Ger
man Chancellor, SPDer Helmut Schmidt, and the SPD Party Chairman, 
Willy Brandt, might became targets of terrorist violence. 

In a related developnent, the Uinister President of the 
heavily industrial state of Nordrhein-Westphalen, SPD right
winger Heinz Kuehn, recently announced that he II�lould not ex
clude" the possibility of a state-level "Grand Coalitionl• there. 

Wehner, a Communist Party member in the 1930s, had long 
used his left image as an I'old party fighter" to gloss over his 
history of opportunist treachery. It was Wehner who in 1967 en
gineered the last "Grand Coalition"--the government responsible 
for the "Emergency Laws II providing the legal means to hand dic
tatorial powers to the West German government. 

Now, as the SPD staggers toward total capitulation to its 
Rockefeller-directed "Sewer Faction" leadership, Wehner's corpse 
has hurried to throw its support to the I'winning sidell--fascist 
strongman Strauss. 
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